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applying knowledge & experience produces results

e Cost of Not Spending

630.293.5444

Cultivate

Flourish

Radiate

Many of our clients are aware of
Emerald Ash Borer and may

have been advised by their Certified
Arborist that their ash
tree has advanced
damage, therefore recom-
mended removal. Most
homeowners choose to
remove it immediately
based on the possibility of
it becoming a liability. 

Dead trees le
standing are deemed
hazardous. e exposure
to risk for the tree crew, as
well as the surrounding
area, increases the longer
the dead tree is vertical. A skilled and expe-
rienced field arborist will be assigned to
perform the removal. A plan will be created
to assure the job is done in the safest
manner. Special equipment may be used,
such as a crane, to make the removal more
efficient and more importantly, reduce risk
for the crew and property. Also, a little
known fact, the wood of dead trees is
harder on equipment like chain saws or
wood chippers. Tree care companies take 

all of this into consideration when costing
dead tree removals. 

Finally, if a homeowner waits too long
to contract a tree care
company to cut down a
dead tree, their city or
village may impose fines.
Letters are sent to resi-
dents notifying them that
they are not in compli-
ance with a city ordi-
nance. A deadline is set by
the city and if said dead-
line is missed, the home-
owner may be fined as
much as $500.00 or more. 

As with most issues,
early detection and corrective actions can
produce better results than if they are not
addressed. We urge our clients and all
homeowners to be the caretakers of their
trees. If you notice one of your trees
showing signs of decline, contact your KTS
arborist or our Plant Health Care Depart-
ment for assistance.  Remember, a dead tree
le standing will only cost you more
money the longer you wait to remove it.

Since the Emerald Ash Borer continues to decimate the ash tree population
in our neighborhoods, ash tree removals have been a constant on the KTS
work schedule. Some homeowners are not in a position to afford the cost
of removal, while others think putting off the inevitable is the best option. 

“e fact that you were recommended by the 
BBB with a a+ rating impressed me”

~ Marilyn, Wheaton
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If you’ve scheduled spring applications with the Plant Health
Care Department, you may be wondering when Kramer Tree

will arrive to treat your trees. 
Dormant Oil sprays are the first applications of the year.

Temperatures need to be above 40°F with no moisture. In addi-
tion, we need consistent evening temperatures above freezing,
which means at least 24 hours. BioGreen fertilization and other
soil treatments require thawed soil before beginning.

e timing for the Apple Scab spray applications is a bit more
involved. e PHC Department uses several methods to correctly
time this application. Since fungal spores appear early, the optimal
time to apply fungicides for scab is when we see the first green
leaf tips emerge on the trees. We normally start our applications in
the southern part of our coverage area and work our way north.
To help with properly timing the application, we use what are
called Growing Degree Days (GDD). is formula uses the high
and low temperatures for the current season to determine the 

GDD and the
optimal times for
the Apple Scab
spray application. GDD formula is also applied before beginning
other treatments later in the season. In addition to GDD, we use
indicator plants to help with our application timing. For example,
when dogwood trees are blossoming or magnolias are at the pink
bud stage, we know the Apple Scab sprays will begin soon. 

By using these tools,we are able to start our season at the
proper time and have the greatest impact on suppressing the
infection. Rest assured, we are carefully monitoring the weather to
correctly care for your trees.  If you have not yet authorized your
2015 Plant Health Care applications, it’s not too late. Call us at
(630)562-0160 to get on the schedule. 

Ben Deutsch
Plant Health Care Manager

ISA Certified Arborist, IL-1794A

…message from our Board Certified Master Arborist

Girdling Root Systems
I s there a tree in your yard that annually

sparks your curiosity on why it is slow to

break dormancy in spring? Maybe it has a

canopy that appears thin or stunted.

Perhaps it develops fall colors earlier than

normal and experiences early leaf drop.

Do you notice each year the canopy expe-

riencing more and more twig die-back?

Trees expressing these symptoms often

times have developed girdling roots.

Girdling roots are roots that begin to

grow around the main stem of the tree

and can be genetically or culturally

induced.  Certain trees such as lindens,

maples and pines are more prone and

susceptible to this problem; however, any

tree can develop girdling roots depending

on how it was grown or planted (root

bound containers, planting too deep,

planting hole too small for root expansion 

and establishment, etc.).

As girdling roots increase in size, they

begin to compress the sapwood of the

tree, restricting the movement of neces-

sary water, nutrients and stored food

reserves.  Left unaddressed, over time,

trees can weaken, lose vigor and eventu-

ally may die.  Because the vascular

system is being physically disrupted,

watering, feeding and pruning the tree

does not correct this problem.  

Treatment is available to help remedy

this root problem. If diagnosed early in

the tree’s lifespan, these problematic

roots can simply be removed.  Sometimes,

girdling roots can easily be seen at the

soil level; however, excavation around the

root system is often necessary for thor-

oughly identifying all problematic roots

and for determining the best plan of

action. 

If you have a tree that you suspect may

be dealing with girdling roots, be sure to

contact us. Our ISA Certified Arborists can

provide proper diagnosis and propose

solutions in the best interests of the tree.  

Anne Dalrymple
ISA Board Certified

Master Arborist, IL-4275BT

PHC CORNER:

When will my spring applications begin?
As warmer weather arrives, we begin to look at our yard and trees, the grass
turning green, flowers popping up and trees leafing out.

Dogwood
blossoms

Magnolia
bud
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Wahoo

With warm weather

approaching, you may be

wondering what deciduous tree to

plant that is not only ornamental, but

able to withstand our harsh cold

winters. A deciduous tree worth consid-

ering is the Wahoo, also known as

native burning bush or spindle tree. So,

why the Wahoo?  

The Wahoo begins its annual debut in

late spring with delicate maroon

flowers lasting about a month. The

flowers attract small bees, beetles and

various flies. After the initial spring

flowers, the striking dangling fruit

known as two-seeded capsules turn a

light pink to pale purple. As fall

approaches, the Wahoo puts on its best

show of the season with dark green

leaves changing to a bright rosy red.

The capsules split and expose their

seeds, drawing the attention of several

species of birds. This native plant repro-

duces by reseeding itself. If not pruned, 

know that over time one Wahoo tree

may turn into several, forming a hedge

of stunning splendor! 

The Wahoo will adapt to heavy clay

soils, but favors moist, well-drained soil.

Placement of this tree should be consid-

ered along the edge of a woody area or

even as an understory tree; adding

interesting texture and form to any

existing landscape. The Wahoo may be

expected to live for 40 years or more.

Be aware, they are susceptible to

Euonymus Scale that can be managed

under a watchful eye of your Certified

Arborist. As colorful as the plant may

be, the seeds are not to be eaten.

With the Wahoo’s ornamental presen-

tation from bark to leaves to flowers to

seeds, the Wahoo is a definite

contender to be observed and admired. 

Renee Sternberg
PHC Department

F E A T U R E D  T R E E  O F  T H E  S E A S O N

E U O N Y M U S  A T R O P U R P U R E A

E-Corner
Have you checked out our weekly “Friday

Random Fact” series on our Facebook™

page?  It’s a fun fact each week on a

variety of topics. It’s a great way to end the

busy work week and get your weekend

started right. In addition to the Friday

Random Fact, follow our page for tree care

tips, industry news, job postings and more!  

Here are our top 3 Friday Random 
Fact posts from 2015:

Upcoming Events
Bloomingfest
City of West Chicago,
www.westchicago.org
May 16th 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Treehouse Tales
Morton Arboretum,
www.mortonarb.org
Month of May

Touch-a-Truck
West Chicago Park District
www.we-goparks.org 
TBS 

What’s your favorite so far?

Chihuahua
origin

Saguaro
Cactus

Chan’s Megastick
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Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. 
300 Charles Court, West Chicago, IL 60185

630.293.5444 

Follow Us on Twitter™

Online Payment Option

Follow Us on Facebook™

Review us on Yelp!™

Employment Opportunities 
Posted on Website

Moving? Take us with you!
Contact our office with your new address so 

we can assist you in caring for your trees!
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thing and then they get breakfast. More

walks when the kennels are being cleaned,

then after a safe amount of time has gone

by (to avoid the possibility of bloat); they

play in the supervised outdoor runs with

each other. These play groups are helpful

when matching the needs of adoptive

families and it lifts the spirits of the staff

and volunteers watching them play. The

dogs have so much time to play and exer-

cise that they aren’t stressed and are

TIRED! ‘A tired dog is a good dog.’ Woody

and I went outside to see the new play

area. Peerless Fence in West Chicago

donated the fencing and installation. It is

beautiful and how generous of them! I

hope they know how grateful the dogs,

staff and volunteers are. Woody and I left

feeling that all is well with Anderson

Animal Shelter. “  -Jan Kramer

Renovations at the Anderson Animal
Shelter were completed last fall. Jan

and Woody went to visit and this is
what they saw:

“Woody thought he was in a hotel! No

stainless steel cages for the kitties; the

Kitty Condos were built so they can play

and feel secure with other cats. The entire

building is color-coordinated with happy

quotes for everyone’s pleasure!

As we walked around, we noticed that

there were no barking dogs. Upon

entering the kennel area, we saw relaxed

and even some sleeping dogs! I asked Beth

Drake, the Executive Director who coordi-

nated the renovations, why the dogs are

so quiet and she told us that the morning

routine for the dogs includes a walk first

How you can help:

Adopt, donate, volunteer or participate in

these upcoming events: 

Jewelry Faire (St. Charles) 6/12/15-6/14/15

Dogleg Open Golf Outing (Elgin) 7/10/15

Pets-a-Palooza (St. Charles) 9/20/15

On the roadwithWoody…
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